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<fbitorials 
,.,-'HE announcement of President Stimson's resignation took the I College by surprise. It appears that he has determined to 
leaves this institution to engage in similar work in Massachusetts. The 
new school of which he is to take charge is, it is understood, to be 
located at Northampton, a most convenient and delightful situation. 
President Stimson entered upon his duties as the head of the Col-
lege at a somewhat critical period in its history. During his term of 
service the institution has made commendable progress. It has be-
come better known throughout the state, and has, in consequence, in-
creased in the number of its students-an increase which we may hope 
will continue. The College course has been much broadened, and is, 
as we think, much more attractive to the class of young men whom it 
was intended to benefit. Besides this enlargement of the scope of 
the College, and the very considerable expansion of the short courses, 
particularly in Poultry and Dairy Husbandry, the establishment and 
steady maintenance of the summer school have been of great value. 
Notable additions to the equipment made during this term, are 
the beautiful and convenient Storrs Hall, and the new buildings of the 
Horticultural Department. 
One of the most pleasant of the various assemblies held dur-
ing the winter was the smoker recently given by the members of 
the Eclectic Society. The College Shakespearean Club was the 
guest of the occasion. We note the occurrence of this event with 
pleasure. It has long seemed to us that the relations between the two 
societies might he made much more cordial by meetings of this kind. 
There seems to be no re~lly good reason for the state of hardly dis-
guised hostility that has at times existed. There should be no rivalry 
between them except of the friendliest sort. We sincerely hope that 
the occasion, to which we have referred, may be only the precursor 
of other pleasant meetings of the same sort. There is ample room for 
the activities of both societies in the College. Each has its place, and 
the influence of both should be made to tell for the benefit of the mem-
bers and t~e College at large. 
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At the time of writing we have no certain information as to the 
decision of Professor Beach in respect of the offer of the presi-
dency of this institution, recently made by the Board of Trustees. 
It is, of course, assumed that he will accept the place; and we greatly 
hope that the announcement of his decision to do so will be made be-
fore this issue of the magazine is in the hands or our readers. 
There is no need that the LooKOUT should say that Professor 
Beach will receive, as president, a hearty welcome from the College 
community, faculty and students alike. We are equally sure that no 
choice more satisfactory to the alumni could have been made by the 
Trustees. Professor Beach has not been away from the institution 
so long as to cause any diminution in the esteem in which he has 
always been held here. 
XXX 
alumni notes 
A T the Alumni banquet held at the Hartford Hotel, Hartford, the following alumni were present: C. H. Savage, '88; C. B. Pom-
ery, Jr., 'go; A. R. Yale, '91, and wife, '99; A. J. Pierpont, '95; C. R. 
Green, '95; 0. F. King, '96; Stancliff Hale, ex. '¢; J. N. Fitts, '97; H. 
B. Luce, '97; H. L. Garrigus, '98; James Stocking, ex. '99; D. H. Wal-
dron, '99; E. F. Manchester, '99; G. H. Hollister, 'o2; J. B. Thwing, 
'o2; George McLean, ex. '03; A. W. Manchester, '03; C. W. Dewey, 
'05; R. G. Tryon, 'o6; D. ]. Miner, 'o6; Mark Bi3hop, 'o6; A. L. Clark, 
ex. 'o8. 
C. A. Wheeler, '88, George Smith, '98, and E. C. Weldon, '99, at-
tended the meeting of the Connecticut Society of Civil Engineers held 
in New Haven, February 11 and 12th, 1908. 
The list of speakers at the Alumni banquet in Hartford was as 
follows: George H. Hollister, 'o2, "Bugs in General." R. G. Tryon, 
'o6, "Means to an End.'' Stancliff Hale, ex. 'g6, "Reminiscences." 
C. W. Bonner, 'o8, "C. A. C. Lookout." C. R. Green, '95, "Policy of 
the College." H. L. Garrigus, '98, "Canada," and A. J. Pierpont, '95, 
the "Relation of the Alumni and Trustees." W. M. Wright, of the 
Rural New Yorker, was a guest at the banquet. 
L. F. Harvey, '02, F. J. Ford, '04, and H. G. Hallock, '07, Harry 
Seeley, ex. 'o8, attended the Gunnery vs. Connecticut basketball game. 
F. N. Buell, '97, is employed in the shipping department of the 
Bridgeport Brass Co. 
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A. F. Green, '99, was at the College recently in quest of a dairy 
man. 
Ida L. Hobby, '99, is teaching school at Daleville. 
H. D. Emmons, 'oo, G. H. Hollister, 'o2, and H. G. Hallock, '07, 
were at the College recently. 
First Lieut. R. C. Eddy, ex. 'oo, is at Fortress Monroe, Virginia. 
Lieut. Eddy designed the plans for the switchboard controlling the 
mines at Hampton Roads. 
R. E. Buell, ex. '01, has had two of his Holstein herds complete 
the official seven-day test for three-year-olds. 
Nicholo Pauline Jesse DeKol, 8o,579, gave 404.5 lbs. of milk, 13.73 
lbs. fat and 17.17 lbs. butter. Gertie Regis DeKol, 2nd, 8o,578, gave 
410.6 lbs. milk, 12.93 lbs. fat and 16.17 lbs. butter. This is the first 
official Holstein test conducted in Connecticut and was under the 
supervision of H. G. Hallock, 'o7. 
Grace Koons, ex. '04, is studying to be a nurse at Topeka, Kansas. 
Irving Patterson, 'os, was first in the plunge for distance in the 
meet between Brown and Harvard. 
XXX 
fl:l}e Spectator 
eN the morning of January 7th, the familiar faces were gathered around the festal board of Proudman's bailiwick and the un-
usual number of vociferous greetings broke the abnormal stillness 
that had brooded over the place for nearly three weeks. Everybody 
had been on a vacation; everybody had ~njoyed a good time, and 
everybody had come back with a bright, fresh New Year's resolution 
to study during the long winter months like unto nothing heretofore 
seen; or else with a resolve to pass off a few C'onditions in time for 
some more at the end of the term. These resolutions may last as long 
as the morning mists or even longer. We will not, however, discuss 
this point but rather pass to the expression of our gladness that New 
Year's resolutions are fashionable; because they furnish material for 
some new jests every year and ·opportunity to dig up scores of old ones 
which many of our bright jokers will appreciate. 
The unusual force of dairy and poultry short course students, 
popularly dubbed "short-horns," floated on the Hill at the beginning 
of the term, and for twelve weeks a hen and a cow will be continually 
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on the jump, day and night, to interest the inquisitive creature, man, 
and his partner, woman. On the whole, the short courses are a fine 
thing for all concerned. They furnish some objects of interest and 
amusement for the regular student during the long winter months, 
help advertise the institution, and provide a means whereby anyone 
can for a paltry sum and loss of twelve weeks' time become a graduate 
of The Connecticut Agricultural College, or near enough to serve the 
purpose when in search of employment. 
If the writer expresses surprise at the lack of show of literary 
among us, he is expressing an emotion in which we all share. vV e 
realize that there is no one among our number who possesses this 
talent to any boundless degree; but let us not, therefore, "hide our 
candle under a bushel," even if it is small. (I mean the candle, not the 
bushel.) It may win its possessor an enviable position on the Board 
of Editors of the excellent magazine which the writer hopes will con-
descend to print this paragraph; or it may increase the bank account 
considerably, i~ one is a successful competitor in the Hicks oratorical 
contest. 
There should be to make a College paper successful, considerable 
rivalry among the students for positions on the editorial staff. This 
brings out every month a goodly number of articles fron1 which to 
choose the brightest and those best suited to the style of the paper. 
We will not attempt any comparison between the paper and the 
athletic team on this point, because if we take the team as a unit in 
one case, and the man in the other, we find it is "long day" when there 
are two teams out for practice at one time, and the occasion is rare 
when two men strive for a position on ·the editorial board. Neither 
condition is right, but not being an athlete, the Spectator will not 
blow the assembly for the athletic heroes to fall in. His efforts will 
rather point toward the gathering together of the pen wielders, who, 
if the adage is true, will in time rule the world. 
It is not enough that we should have to rise, go to chapel, classes 
and meals at the order of the Executive Department, but we must 
have elaborate menus to tell us whether we are hungry or not. The 
ala carte bill of fare has been discussed, pro and con, to such an e~tent, 
we are fearful of touching upon it save in the most careful manner, 
lest its already threadbare form fall to eternal ruin. As the popular 
song writer sang, "things were not like this in the olden days" on the 
Hill; everything was peace and quiet in the dining hall with plenty 
11 
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of time for peddling such bakery wares as could he obtained. But thi s 
old-time custom is passed into history, and instead we can only he.ar 
the frantic waiters shout "orders," "One dropped on," "Three on the 
pig," and an occasional softly-breathed blessing of son1e individual 
whose order has been forgotten. The all cart menu may be stylish 
and up-to-date, but for rural comtnunity, such as Storrs, it seems as if 
this method of eating meals was in rather abnormal surroundings. 
"THE CoLONEL." 
XXX 
Department notes 
HORTICULTURAL DEPARTMENT. 
~HE new green-houses are nearing completion. The boilers ·were 
1 started on the 25th of February, and two of the houses ·were 
heated up. The piping proved very satisfactory, only three or four 
small leaks being found. 
The Junior class in horticulture is doing its annual grafting stunt. 
Every student is required to make one hundred grafts, and two have 
a record of one hundred grafts in an afternoon. 
FARM DEPARTMENT. 
Three of the pens in the new piggery have been finished with 
cement troughs and floors. By using cement in this way all wooden 
fittings are done a way with. The orders for Berkshires for spring de-
livery far exceeds the available supply. It is hoped that the piggery 
will soon be finished to increase the capacity in this line. 
The farm will have several tons of hay to sell this year, beside 
what is used by the College. 
POULTRY DEPARTMENT. 
The Poultry Department recently sustained a somewhat heavy 
loss at the hands of theives. About fifteen dozen eggs belonging to 
the department were taken, as well as seven or eight chickens belong-
ing to the Experiment Station. Indications point to someone of the 
College, or at least not among .the student body. 
DAIRY DEPARTMENT. 
Great attention has been paid of late to the grading up of dairy 
herds. Cow testing associations have been formed among the farmers 
of other states. A novel plan has been tried by The Connecticut Agri-
], 
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cultpral College. The seniors of the dairy class are sent out to test 
dairy herds for the farmers in the vicinity of the College. Messrs. 
Devine, Marsh, Pierpont and Barnard have each been assigned to a 
herd, and spending two days of the month taking samples from in~ 
dividual cows and testing the milk. This plan has a double advan-
tage of bringing the farmers in touch with the Agricultural College 
and of giving the students practical experiments. 
One of the Jerseys of the College herd, Robin Butterfly, Second 
Select, has just made a record, on ordinary feed, of nearly sixteen 
pounds of butter in one week. 'This is not a phenomenal, but it shows 
good breeding. 
A sample of butter made by the Short Course students has been 
sent to Boston to an expert judge. The butter was pronounced ex-
cellent, and given a score of 95 points. This is very good for winter 
butter. 
Mr. M. L. Marsh, of the Dairy Short Course, has engaged to work 
for Arthur Green, C. A. C., 1901. 
Professor Truman, Messrs. James and Thompson, accompanied 
the Dairy class to the recent convention of the Dairymen's Associa-
tion held at Hartford. The programme was of very great interest. 
Among the speakers were Professors G. H. Hills, of Vermont, Tnt~ 
man of our own institution, Mr. F. H. Stadtmul!er, Professors R. W. 
Wade, of Ontario, and Weld, of Washington, D. C. 
On Friday, the class visited Vine Hill Farm at Elmwood, managed 
by Mr. Stadtmuller. This visit was very enjoyable. Among the other 
features of the trip was the singing of the class at the convention. 
H. G. Hallock, '07, will supervise the offici~l test of two valuable 
pure-bred Holstein cows belonging to R. E. Buell, of Andover. 
BACTERIOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT. 
The samples of milk and cream presented for competition at the 
Dairymen's Association were tested for total number of bacteria, 
liquifiers, and lactic acid, favorable or unfavorable, by Professor 
Esten. Professor Turner tested the same samples for dirt, total solids, 
fat, acidity, and flavor. There were thirty-two exhibitors, sixteen of 
whom exhibited both milk and cream. The conditions assigned for: 
the test were that the samples submitted should be morning's milk 
packed in ice and sent to the cold storage plant of P. Berry & Sons in 
Hartford. For the milk six one quart bottles 'vere required; for the 
cream four one pint bottles from each exhibitor. The average quality 
of the samples was exceptionally good as regards bacterial content. 
Four abnormal samples being eliminated, the average number of hac-
I! 
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teria per cubic centin1eter was 6,000; and if one sample were elinlina-
ted, each cubic centimeter averaged 3~% liquifiers. Market milk 
usually contains 5%. The lowest count was 28o; the highest, soo,ooo 
per centimeter. 
It might be stated that a large percentage of lactic acid bacteria 
is present, but the milk has, notwithstanding, a good flavor, lack of 
care of the utensils is shown. Unless sterilized by live stean1, all 
utensils should be boiled at least half an hour. As a general rule, the 
fewer the bacteria, the better the armna of the milk. Undesirable 
aromas are usually from milk containing the highest bacterial content, 
especially liquifiers. 
XXX 
~ocals 
M R. \tVILFRED BOOTH, of the Institute of Technology, 
J · l. Boston, recently spent Sunday with his sister at the College. 
Chemistry Professor to student: "What can you tell about Cav-
endish?" Student: "He was an Apologistine" . This is probably a 
new name for a believer in the phlogiston theory. 
One student has given the definition of an infinitive as a parti-
ciple ending in ing. 
One ambitious youth, while standing in the main hall watching 
the girls draw the ripper up the hill, was heard to remark: "It is more 
fun to watch the girls slide than to go yourself". We wish more 
could be as easily pleased. 
Miss Edna Jackson has been entertaining her sister, l\1iss Florence 
Jackson. · -
Chemistry Prof.: "What is efflorescence! l\1 r. Storrs?" Mr. Storrs: 
"Growing on one stalk". 
The members of the senior class and the Cottage girls were en-
tertained by Rev. Fisher recently. 
February 1st the girls team played Worcester High School on 
~he home floor, and were defeated 20 to 9· After the game the visit-
ing team was entertained at the Cottage. 
Those who were Cottage guests at the time of the Military ball, 
Feb. 17th, were, Miss Barrows, of Hartford, l\1iss Scott and 1\tliss 
White, of Boston, l\1Iiss Briggs, of Stratford, l\1iss Seeley, of Washing-
ton, and Miss Turkington, of Morris. 
It is said that Wooden goes about the dormitory singing. "I don't 
know why I love you; but I do, I do, I do." 
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Mrs. Thorn entertained a number or friends at her home, Feb. 
12th. During afternoon vocal solos were given by Miss Hicks, Mrs. 
Proudman, and Miss Thurston, and Mr . Hauschild played several 
selections. 
Miss Annie Hammond, of Putnam, visited Storrs recently. 
The Girls team defeated the St. Veronica Temperance Society, 
Feb. 19th, in Middletown. The score was 10 to 5· 
Wasley says there will be no wedding bells for him. 
Miss Edwards and Miss Olin witnessed the game played by the 
girls in Middletown, recently. Miss Alice Hubbard, ex. 'o8, and Miss 
Abbie Crowell, ex. 'og, also attended the game. 
If the Cottage inmates hear a great racket at an unearthly hour 
every Saturday morning, a pounding of nails, squeaking of castors, 
scouring of feet and slci.mming of doors, they should ·not be alarmed, 
for it will only be Mabel and Nellie cleaning their rooms. 
Marie recently announced that she had been in the attic to study 
for she could do it better when there was a Garret around. 
When anyone gets fudge hungry ask Miss Treadwell to make 
some in a chafing dish. 
Mr. Kilham has admitted that he could never get a woman be-
cause he isn't good looking enough. 
The Poultry Short Course students pleasantly surprised Prof. 
Graham Feb. 12th. 
All have been impressibly reminded of the old say, recently, "You 
never miss the water until the well runs dry". 
February 14th a Valentine party was give~ at the Cottage. Mrs. 
Olin played for dancing and refreshments were served. During the 
evening each one present was asked to write an original valentine. 
Prizes were given to the best and poorest. Miss Treadwell received 
the first prize and the second was given to Mr. Kilham, whose valen-
tine we consider worthy of printing. 
Sweetheart devine, 
I would that thou wert mine, 
My heart it overflows with the passion it knows, 
It knows Not the feeling with which it is possessed, 
Dearest, I beseach thee, teach it to know itself. 
The girls played their last game of the season, Feb. 8th, with 
Cushing Academy. The home team was defeated 12 to g. 
There were no College exercises Feb. 12th. 
Woodruff is rapidly growing in wisdom, yet he doesn't seem to be 
as happy as some of the rest of them. 
ft 
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Is Stack a permanent or only an associate member of the Fussers 
Club? 
Prof.: "What can you tell about litmus, 11r. C."? Mr. C.: "It 
isn't a true indicator." Prof.: "Why isn't it a true indicator"? Mr. 
C.: "Because it isn't true." 
Having been told frequently, by several, of the strong family 
resemblance between herself and Mr. Stack, Marie is now searching 
for the relationship. 
Miss Smith's cousin, Mr. Russell Wells, of Boston, spent Sunday 
in the Cottage recently. 
Mr. and Mrs. Proudman entertained for a few days, Mr. Proud-
man's sister and child. 
Miss Thomas has returned from visiting friends in Roxbury · and 
Salem, Mass. 
Those who indulge in the Tuesday evening dance hour at the Cot- · 
tage wish to thank Messrs. Devine, Hungerford, Stack, Godfry and 
Ashcraft for the good music which they so kindly furnished February 
25th. 
Miss Thomas has for her guest her sister, Miss Josephine Thomas, 
of New York. 
The last line of the popular "School Days" ~eems to have a parti-
cular fascination .for Mabel. We wonder why. 
The chemistry students are rather unfortunate, or at least one is 
constantly thinking 
We ate acids, we ate bases, 
Ate them all with screwed up faces, 
And now hear our groans and sighs 
Over effects of the alkalies. 
A question : "Why is Nellie so fond of the song, San Antonio"? 
When the baseball captain asked Cohn and Stevenson what 
position on the team they wished to try for, Cohn remarked that he 
guessed he would try for bat carrier, and Stevenson said that he would 
carry the water. 
The cannon rush booked to occur on Washington's birthday was 
a failure this year as neither c~ass was in position to take part. 
The Sophomore rhetoricals were "most eJegant". We hope that 
the Junior rhetoricals will be better. 'The vocal selections were well 
rendered. 
A number of students spent Washington's birthday at home. 
0. P. Burr attended the Alumni dance at th~ Gunnery, Feb. 22nd. 
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George Horton, of Brooklyn, N. Y. has entt'red the Junior Agri-
cultural class. 
Torres and Pachano have moved from Storrs Hall to Gold Hall. 
Torres says that the scenery towards Grove Cottage is much better 
than that towards Storrs Hall. 
If any one has a full dress suit or a tuxedo to lend, please let De-
vine or Harris take it to wear in the dining-room at meals. It would 
save a great deal of worry on the part of our dining-room officials. 
We wonder if Torres goes to the Cottage to learn English or to 
instruct in Spanish. 
Parsons is continually holding forth to his room-mates upon the 
superior merits of "Roses" to all other flowers. Recent~y he said to 
Bim: 
"The Rose is red 
The violet blue, 
I love Rose, 
And so do you." 
XXX 
~xc~anges 
THE change from the bright red of "'The Chandelier" to its present color is a decided improvement. 
"The Owl" is a neat, and well edited paper. As usual, it con-
tains several interesting stories. The story entitled, "A Suitcase 
Episode," is especially readable. 
The self-made man was speaking: "My father was a hog raiser. 
There was a large family of us-and the rest was drowned in ap-
plause.-Ex. 
The big touring car had just whizzed by with the roar like a 
gigantic rocket, and Pat and Mike turned to watch it disappear in a 
cloud of dust. "Them chug wagons must cost a hape av cash," said 
Mike. "The rich is fairly burnin' money." "An be the smell of it," 
sniffed Pat, "'It must be that tainted money we do be hearin' so much 
about."-Ex. 
The squash cannot satisfy one's thirst, but a pump-kin.-Ex. 
A Freshman-
A boy stood on the burning deck, 
So far as we could learn, 
Stood there in perfect safety, 
He was too green to burn. 
~I 
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a mo~el Dairy Sarm 
THE following information is for the benefit of all persons desirous of producing sanitary milk: 
In the first place the greatest care should be taken in the selection 
of the herd. All cows chosen should be inteiligent, well-mannered, 
good looking, and of high social standing in the herd from which they 
come. Each one should have a certificate of moral, mental, and physi-
cal soundness. All should be of a cheerful disposition and capable of 
contributing a plentiful supply of 1.11ilk to the community in which 
they live. As to number and kind; any number will do, providing 
they are all of good family and can trace their ancestors back to the 
time of the great flood, and prove that they were in the "ark," and not 
in the water. Little need be said as to the cow herself, her natural in-
stincts will prompt her to keep neat and clean; but I think it would 
add greatly to her appearance and profitableness, if she was dressed 
in the gala attire worn by the other members of her sex. Exercise 
is very important; she should take long walks every day , accotnpanied 
by breathing exercises and a chaperon. 
Every lady is very particular where she lives. \iVhy not a cow? 
Her abode should be in an ideal location; surrounded by delightfully, 
winding cowpaths and pleasant scenery. It should be constructed of 
the finest material that can be procured, and built according to the 
most modern architectural designs. The building should be roomy; 
with good lighting and ventilating facilities, accompanied by a plenti-
ful supply of good, pure water for bathing and drinking purposes. I 
believe the latest way advanced of lighting in the stalls, is to have 
an electric bulb on the horn of the cow, enclosed in a strong wire 
cage to prevent breaking. The box containing the batteries is at-
tached to the back of the cow, from which wires run to the bulb. 
These lights are, it is claimed, to enable the animal to see while eating 
in the evening. In some dairies, where the niilking is done after dark, 
another bulb is attached to the cow's tail to furnish light for the 
milker. Of course there are other lights needed, but these are the 
most important. The stalls should be large and padded with rubber. 
Absolute cleanliness is necessary, and the building should be fumigated 
once a day. 
The cows should be fed the best food that can be procured. 
Herbaceous food, of course, for 'she is a vegetarian. Give her all she 
will eat, and give it to her when she is hungry, neither before nor after. 
If you feed her before she is hungry she will eat too little, probably; 
if you feed her after she is hungry, she will eat too much; therefore 
feed her only \vhen she is hungry. 
The person whQ do s the milking should be a lad, as that has 
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proved to be much more congenial for the cow. He should be robust 
and healthy and pleasing in manner. He should make a practice of 
winking at the cow every time he catches her eye, which is a very 
efficacious method of keeping her in good humor. The milker should 
be very neat in his personal attire, as clothes have a very decided 
effect on the cow. Either a Tuxedo, Prince Albert, or Full Dress 
Suit, may be worn with good results, not to the clothes, however. 
The hands of the milker should be clean and the nails well manicured. 
There has been some discussion as the best method of milking, but I 
think the best method of milking is with the hands. 
If the instructions in the preceding pages are closely followed, 
sanitary milk may be easily produced. 
0. F. l{ILHAM, JR., 'og. 
XXX 
atqletic notes 
WESTERN TRIP. 
r. ONNECTICU'T recently journeyed through the western part of 
\:f the State on a basketball trip, playing the Gunnery and Ridge 
Schools in Washington, and the l\llanor School in Stamford. The 
first game was with the Gunnery on January 31st, and resulted in a 
victory for Connecticut; the score being 30 to 26, Briggs was the 
star, getting six baskets. Merrill also played well. The next morn-
ing, February 1st, the Ridge School was defeated, 18 to 10. The 
Ridge had a very heavy team, but our men showed much better team 
work. In this game Captain Bothfeld and Forbush did fine work. 
On the san1e night, February 1st, the team played the l\1anor School. 
The n1en were tired owing to the two previous games. They never-
theless played the best game on the trip, winning 20 to 8. 'The pass-
ing of the Connecticut men was excellent, and all did good work. 
Briggs' shooting and passing was the feature in this game. The men 
who played on the trip were Captain Bothfeld, Briggs, Merrill, 
Forbush, Burr, and Whitehead. Owing to the loss of the scores, the 
line-up of these games cannot be published. 
CONNECTICUT, 5· HOLY CROSS, g8. 
Connecticut met a defeat at the hands of the strong Holy Cross 
five on Feb.ruary 5th, at Worcester. The team showed up much 
better then was expected, and although defeated by a large score, 
played a good game considering the strength of Holy Cross, and the_ 
I 
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strangeness of the floor. For the first ten minutes of play the score 
was 3 to 2, in favor of Connecticut, but after that Holy Cross began 
to put up the score. For Holy Cross Dowd and Stevens played the 
best game, while for Connecticut Captain Bothfeld and Merrill ex-
celled. The line-up: 
HOtLY OROSS. 
Merrill ••••• •I• ••.••• olo · I· ••••••••••• lett fOII'!WoSJrd .•.••••••••••••••• !Siteven·s ( Ca;pt. ) 
Br.lg~gs .•.•••.• ·'· .••.•.•. · ••....... ·right ilorwartdl ................. . ,. • . • • • • •.. • 'D<>-Widl 
F'o~bus·h ................... ·I· .......... cel'llter . . . .. • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • O'CJonner 
Burr ..•••••• 1 .. ...................... let!tJ guiard ............. • •.• · '·. ~n·, Mlacaibe 
Both:f~l~ (Oa·pt.) ..............•..... ·rig~ht ·guard ..• . ..••••••.••.•• ca.tlahan~ Roddly 
Score: tBaskets from tlhe fttoor~Qo'tlllf~ld, !MerriU, tDowd 6, ·Steven'S 4, O'Con-
ner 3, Lalrkln 3, Calla.han 2. iBaskeits from fouls - F<>l'lbulsih. Referee- 'Helher. 
Tlme--20.-nnllll!Ute ,h,alV'eS. 
CONNECTICUT, 13. CUSHING, xs. 
Cushing defeated Connecticut on the Cushing floor by a score of 
15 to 13, on February 14th. The first half Cushing played all around 
us, the score being 11 to 3, but in the second half Connecticut played 
like a new team and scored 10 points to Cushing's 4· Connecticut 
played well as a team, the passing and blocking being exceptionally 
good. Cushing also blocked well. Bothfeld and Merrill starred for 
Connecticut, while Edwards and Flaherty played the best for Cushing. 
The line-up : 
CONNEOTICUT. CIUSIHf'NG. 
lMerrlll •••••• .•••••••••••.•••.••••• ~e~t f011'!Wl8JI'dl ••••••••••••••••••••.••••• Hershey 
Conzellnmn ....................... rlg:h't forwartdl •..•...•.•• •I• •••••••••••• mlfwards 
mol'lbU.Sh • o o • , • , , • , , • • , , , , • I , , • , , , • , • • Cel'llter , , , •, , • , , , , • , , • , , • • • ,., •·• , 0 , mlallerty 
Bri8'gs ........... ................... ·let:t guard· ................. · •• , ••.....• Gaillwan 
Bothfeld' •••• , ..•.•.••••.••.•....•• rt.ght gruard .. ........................... , .. . Butler 
1Soore: tBa'Skets ftom the tloor-.Mer·rl'11 3, Forbu·SJh, Bothfeld' 2, Hers:hey, 
Edwaro:s 4, Fla'he.rity, GJaJU wan. Goals :trom tou·Is-F Iaherty, Oonzelman.. -Roef-
eree-Hardly. 
CONNECTICUT, 11. ANDOVER, g6. 
Connecticut suffered a decisive defeat at the hands of the strong 
Andover team on February 15th1 at Andover. Connecticut was out-
classed in every point, although their passing was very good at times. 
Andover's forwards were very fast, and shot well. The score at the 
end of the first half was 22 to 7, in Andover's favor. Conzelman and 
Merrill played good ball for Connecticut. Sushart, Brown, and Rich-
mond excelled for Andover. The line-up: 
ICONN'ECITIOU·T. .ANDOVER. 
fPdlerrll'l• ••••••.••••••••••••••..••.•. 1e'ft forlwl8JI'dl .•.•••.•••••••••••• C:oates, BeltlQore 
Conzel'malll •••••••.••••••••.•.•..•. right tor.Wlal"dl ..................... ,,, ••..• •S.nell 
~ol1bu.sh •••.•...••••.•••••..... ·• . • • . center • • . • • • • • • • • . • • • • . . • • • • . . • . • • • F.lnn&ry 
Bri8'8'9 ...•............•..•......... 1etlt! gluardi ..••.••••..••.••.•.• IBrQown, Sus.hart 
Bothifeld •• .••.•••.•..•••••........ rlgtht guar<ll ••.••••••••••••••••••••• 'Rlch!IIliOind 
1Score:· 1Baiskets :from t ·he ft·oor-iBrf'81~ 2, IMerrUI 2, Ooneelman,. Rielhmooo 
·2, .SusbS~rt 4, Brotwn 6, Fin nery 4, ·BeJ.tore, ,snel'l. Goals tlr.om toutl:s-Conzellman. 
Referee-1Smlth. 
I 
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CONNECTICUT, 17. WILLIMANTIC Y. M. C. A., 21. 
Connecticut was defeated in a very close game on February 19th 
by the Willimantic Y. M. C. A., on the Willimantic floor. Both tean1s 
played a strong game. Connecticut passed all around Willimantic, 
but could not seem to find the basket, n1issing many easy shots. The 
score at the end of the first half was 17 to 7, in favor of Willimantic. 
In the second half Connecticut took a brace and easily outplayed their 
opponents, the final score being 21 to 17. The game was rough 
throughout, especially in the second half. Conzelman played well and 
was strong in shooting fouls. Merrill also played well. For Willi-
mantic, Card and Lewis played the best game. The line-up: 
CONNfECfriCU.T. 
Conzelmtan ......•...•..••...•.... left forrwa.:rd1 ....................... ·'· .... ,, C·ard 
iM.'erriJ.L ............... .. .......... r'igihit foi'IWa.~ ..... ........................ ·'·. ~wts 
F1orbu:sh .............................. cent~ ....................... F. ('Wloodlward: 
B·urr .................. . ............ lefit gu·ard• .................... W. :WoodiW'a.r'dJ 
BO'thfeld ••.......•....••....... ... rr1g1ht guard!... •. . • • • • . • • • • • •.• •.• •.• •.• . EdlwaJI"d!sl 
Score:· Baskets from the fioorr-!Merrillt 2, Conzelman 2, Fo11bush, .Briggs, 
CalrdJ 3, Lew.is 3. Wood'wardl 2. Ed.Jwards. Baskets from fouls - Oonzelman 5, 
LewiiS 3. ~eree-'Wlillfu!ffiS. Umpire-Purple. rnme----'210-mlinute hal!V'es. 
CONNECTICUT, 24. RHODE ISLAND, 21. 
Connecticut won from the Rhode Island team on the hotne floor 
after a hard and exciting game on February 21st. Rhode Island was 
handicapped by the smallness of the floor, and was weakened near 
the end of the game when Captain Smith had his nose broken, and 
was forced to retire. The game was well played on both sides, and 
at times the play was rough. At the end of the first half Rhode Island 
was leading with the score, 15 to I I. When the second half opened 
things began to look different. Connecticut made three pretty baskets 
in quick succession, putting them in the lead, which they held through-
out the game. Captain Bothfeld scored three pretty baskets from the 
middle of the floor. He also passed well. Briggs' passing was of a 
high order. He also blocked well. In fact the whole team played 
well. For Rhode Island, Captain Smith played the best game. 
Mitchell played a strong guarding game. The line-up: 
IOONNEC'.MOUT. RHODE ]SL.AJND. 
'MemLl .•.•. ... · .. , .... ................• let!t forwlaJrd ................ ,. . Sm•flth, M~tohell 
Co.nzelman ...................... r'ig·ht tfol'IWJartd' ............................ Drew 
F'orbush ..... ·'· ... .................. center .............. , .............. Wh·Lpple 
Br.igigs, Burr ...................... ·lef't guardl ..................... ·MitC'heH, Neil 
Bothtfelld: ........ ,, ................ ·rlgiht •grua.rdl. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . C:ra~g 
Score: Baskets tlrom the ftoor-MerrLH, C:onzel·man 2, Forbush 2, Briggs, 
Bothlfeld: 3, Smitlh 4, Drew, 4, Drew, Wlht'Pple, M'lltche'l'l, '0raig: Baskets fr•o.m 
ifouls-Gonzetman 6, Sm'Lth 4, ·Miitc'heH. ·Referee'-Leur.s. Time- 2'()-rminute 
hwlves. 
I~ 
I! 
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GIRLS' TEAM. 
CONNECTICUT, 12. WORCESTER H. S., 20. 
The Connecticut girls were defeated on February 2d by the girls 
of the Worcester High School on the home floor. The game was well 
played by both sides. The feature of the game was the passing of 
the Worcester girls. It was this that was largely responsible for 
their victory. 'The score at the end of the first half was I I to 3· For 
Connecticut, Miss Seage and Miss Barlow played well. Miss Cowee 
was the star for Worcester. The line-up: 
M•iss JaloksQil ...•.........•.•..... 1l'eft fo~war:dJ .....•..••..••. • I • ••••• !Miss Oowee 
Miss Gos'lee •........... t ••••••••• •right foi"Wrurd. ·I· . . . . . • . •.• • . •.• • M'.tss 1:'htolnpson 
Mliss S~e .................•..• 1. · ' ·. center ....................•.. M'iss Bfiooks 
Miss COOJte1•lo ....................... le!f!t •guar·dl. ..• • • • • . . • • • • • • • ..• • • • • • • ·Miss ElldJer 
lMliss B·arlOIW ..•.....•.. 1 ••• • ••••••• rig.hJt gururd .. ,. . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • l\Iiss Bl'll·mell 
Score: tBa:skets from the floor-l~i'iss ISeage, .M1iss Goslee, Mlis·s Bar.l01w, Mi·ss 
'Tihompson, M!iss Oowee 3, Miss 1Broloks •2, 'Mtss Brimell 2. Goals from fouls-
Miss Sf-age, Uiss Cowee 3. Re~eree-Purple. 
POLO. 
CONNECTICUT, 2. EAGLEVILLE CONSOLIDATED, o. 
Connecticut defeated the Eagleville Consolidated team at ice 
polo in a loosely played match at Eagleville, February 8th. Con-
necticut kept the ball in Eagleville's territory most of the time, but 
Hayes in the goal for Eagleville was a strong factor. Purple scored 
both the points for Connecticut. The line-up: 
•OONiN"Ele1NCUT. :ElAJGliJEVII.JLE. 
Both\feld . .......................... fl·rst rush• ............................ Du.pree 
P ·urple ...•....................... •I• .second! •rush. . . . . . .. . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . Bra.dJley 
Ivers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . oerut;le·r ....................•..•.•..•• Prue 
Ste:venSIOn, Derrick, Banks . . . • . . . . lhailitbaick . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . • . . . . • • Thompson 
!Jovlelandl . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .goal ...................•.•..•.•••• H01yes 
.Score: Goo:l~Purple 2. Referee---lSmitlh. 
BASEBALL 1908. 
The baseball schedule as far as arranged is as follows: 
April 16-----Meriden State League, at Meriden. 
April 11-Windham, at Storrs. 
April 25-Williston, at East Hampton. 
May 2-Springfield Training, at Storrs. 
May 9-Rhode Island, at ·Storrs. 
May 12-Cushing, at Ashburnham. 
May 13-Worcester Academy, at Worcester. 
May 16-----Massachusetts State CollegeJ at Storrs. 
May 2o-Norwich Free Academy, at Norwich. 
May 23-Rhode Island, at Kingston. 
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Three Absolutely Necessary Qualities. 
But aU separators don't have them ALL. That'• 
why it is so important to choose the right one. 
You can't make a mistake in buying the well-
known, standard, reliable U. S., for the 
u.s. CREAM SEPARATOR 
u.~:~Loi&JIB World's Record For CLEANEST SKIMMING. 
Cream is money. U. S. saves it when others lose. 
U. S. turns easy - users say easier than others. 
Time has conclusively proved its durability. 
O»mplete mutratecl Catalope -I'RBB. 
Please write for No. 29. 
VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO. 
BeDowa Falls, Vermont. 
Keep Your 
Have you noticed any decrease in thie crop yield of your farm? 
Perhaps your farm is still yielding good crops, but if you are not properly 
fertlllzlng it, it will soon cease to do this. The removal of each crop takes sub-
stance from the soil, and although not noticed to any. great extent in the first 
few crovs, It will soon beK'in to show unles~ the substance is returned. 
Farm manure contains just what the soil needs to maintain or improve ,the crop 
yie:ld, but It must be svreo.d in the right way, or the valuable elements which it 
contains will be wasted. 
·rhe proper way Is with an I. H. C . . manure spreader, for one ot these ma-
chines so distributes the manure that a partl<'le of manure comes in contact wtth 
every JlQrticlo of the soil. 
The I. H. C. spreaders are the Corn King and Kemp Twentieth Century, re-
turn apron machines, and the Cloverleaf, an end1ess apron machine. Each of 
these srreaders is made In a number of diff~rent sizes. They are durable and sub-
stanUa and are light in draft, as the simplicity of the power transmission re-
quires but little more of the horses' strength than it takes to tum the wheels. 
Call on the local agent for full particulars and catalog, or write for colored 
hanger and booklet "A Wasteful Farm Practice." 
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA (Incorporated), ChiCIII, U. S. A. 
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PATRONIZE ... 
MURPHY BROS,, 
LiYery and Feed Stable, 
Double and Single Teams at your service. 
Telephone 176.-4. Wll.LIMANTIC, CONN. 
Succes·sors to WILLIAMS. 
H. R. CHAPPELL, 
PRACTICAL PAINTER, 
And Dealer in 
Paints. Oils, Varnishes, Glass 
and Putty, 
U7 Main Street, Wlllimantlc, Conn. 
The Leonard Prescription Pharmacy. 
PIBSGription SPBGialist, 
·Established 1892. 
Stephen Lane Folger, 
f80 Broadway, New York. 
CLUB ud COLLEGE PIIS and RIIGS, 
Gold and Silver Medals. 
LATHAM & CRANE, 
eontractors and 
Buildtrs. 
Dealers ln 
Paints, Oils, Paper Hangings, Room 
Mouldings, Glass, Kalsomine, 
Varnish and Brushes. 
Outside and Inside Finl·sh, Mouldings, 
Brackets and Stair Work, 
Stea·m •Power S'hops, 159 Valley Street, 
Willi man tic, Conn. 
One of tbe Stepping Stones 
To a Well Groomed Personal 
Appearance is a pair of 
THE EMERSON 
$3.50--$4.00 Shoes. 
J. B. PAULHUS & CO., Willimantic. Conn. 
THE 
·BEST 
ATA 
SMALU 
PROFIT, 
NOT 
TR·ASH 
ATA 
SM1ALL 
PRICE. 
H. E. Remington 
& Co., 
CLOTHIERS 
and 
OUTFITTERS, 
Willimantic, 
Conn. 
CHAS. L. BOSS, 
LUMBER and COAL 
. ... CALL AND SEE ME .... 
Telephone 'Connection. 50 North St. 
JAMES f. CLUNE,w1~~~ ::~NT~~·cT. 
Pianos. Organs, Musical Goods 
of every description. 
White Sewing Machines and Supplies 
for all Sewing Machines. 
Victor Talking Machines and Records. 
Edison Phonographs and Records. 
TURNER'S STABLB. 
Establi&hed 1857. 
LIVERY AND BOARDING. 
Larg-e s•heds and yard for hitching and 
feeding hors-es. Pleasant waiting 
room :for ladies. 
A. W. TURNER, (Near Opera House), 
767 Main Street, • Willimantic, Conn. 
Pl·eaae mention The Lookout when writing to advertisers. 
ll 
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A FARMER'S 
LUMBER YARD. 
1,000,000 Shlnglea Const&ntly on Hand. 
A11o 1,000,000 Barn Boards 
At the Lowe.st Pos•lble Prices. 
Oftlce and Yard: 
88 Chur-ch 'St., Willlmantlc, Conn.. 
Willimantic Lumber & Coal Co. 
P. J. TWOMEY, Yard Manager. 
J. C. Lincoln, 
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, 
Crockery, Wall Paper, 
Curtains, Bedding, Btc. 
TutJctiotJ Mal11 atJd l111io11 Bu., 
WII,I,IMANTIC, CONN. 
D. P. Comtois 
814 MAIN STREET, 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
Dealer in 
HousEFURNISHINGs 
KITCHEN UTENSlLS 
Crockery and Glassware 
MODERN 
Steam Carpet Cleaning and Rough Dry 
Family Washing, as well as Our 
·Famous Shirt and Collar Work, 
tis Sure to Please. Prices Right. 
Maverick Laundry and 
Carpet Cleaning Works, 
828 MAIN ST., WI LLIM·ANTIC, CONN. 
Opp. Hooker House. 
SANDERSON'S 
SPECIAL FORMULA 
FERTILIZERS 
For all Crops. 
Sanderson Fertilizer & 
Chemical Co. 
Omce and Works, West HaYen, Conn. · 
Post Office Address, 
Box 1 72, New Haven, Conn. 
Send for Ciroular. 
J. 0. BLANCHETTE, 
Bakery and Fancy Cakes. 
Wholesale and R.et&ll. 
Orders for Parties, Weddings, Et.c., 
promptly attended to. 
44 Church Street. Willlmanttc, Conn. 
J. F. CARR & CO. 
eombinatlon 
£1otbitrs, 
Hatters and Furnishers. 
7 .U Main Street, Wllllmanttc. Conn. 
THE WILSON D~UO CO., 
B8tabll1bed t 829. Incorporated t 904. 
Wholesale and Retail Druggists. 
723 llaln St. WILLIIANTIC, CONN. OppeaHt Dtpet. 
Eutera Conaedlc:ut'l! Leadln~ Drue .Store. 
D. C. BARROWS, 
DIAMONDS, WATCHES AND JEWELRY. 
Optical Goods, Eutman Kodak• and 
Supplies, Butterlck Patterns. 
Wllllmantic, - - Conn. 
Please mention The Lookout when writing to advertisers. 
1 
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I. H. C. 
GASOLINE 
ENGINES. 
On the farm, in the shop and mill, you need power-cheap, dependable pawer 
that wlll always be ready for any kind of work. 
That's the kind of vower you get from I H. C. gasoline engines. 
Vet tical, 2 and 3-horse power. 
Horizontal, (Stationary and Portable), 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 15 and 20-horse power. 
'l'raction, 10, 12, 15 and 20-horse power. 
Air Cooled, 1-horse power. 
Sawing, spraying and pumping outfits and jacks. 
You see the I. H. C. line is complete. You are sure to find in the many styles 
and sizes just the size best adapted for your needs. no matter whether you require 
a small 1-horse power engine or a large 00-horse power engine. 
In the shop or mill the I. H. C. engine will be found safer1 much cheaper, and· 
far more convenient than steam; on the farm it will be found more reliable, eco-
nomical, adaptable and convenient than bland, horse, steam or wind power. 
Call on the nearest local agent. He will d~m0nstrate I. H. C. engine~ and give 
you catalog and full particulars, or it you prefer, write for colored hanger and 
book!et "300 Years of Power Development." 
IITERIATIONAL HARVESTER COIIPANY OF AIIERICA (Incorporated), Chlcage, U. S. A. 
THE A. C. ANDREW MUSIC CO., 
Headquarters for Musical Good~ of every description, Standard and 
Popular Sheet Music, Talking Machines and Records. High 
Grade Pianos for cash, exchange, or on easy payments. 
804 and 806 Main St., Wllllrnantlo, Conn. 
THE GLOBE TAILORING Co. 
RJIIPRJDS:B'NTlllD BY P. B. WHITEHEAD. 
SillTS MADE TO ORDER. SUITS MADE TO FIT. 
ROOM NO. 45, STORRS HALL. 
SUITS and TIES CLEANED and PRESSED. 
-----Satisfaction Ouaranteed.-----
HO~ACB A. CASE, Room aa, Storrs Hall. 
FRED ROGERS, ==DRUGS=== 
100 MAIN ST. WILLIMANTIC, CT. Preacri ptlona • Specialty. 
John C, North, 
1 neurance $pectallet, 
NBW HAVBN, CONN. 
We are equipped to care for insurance 
of all kinds. After many yean of ex-
perience (Established 1843) can guarantee 
to cover you right. Our 11 Full Armor " 
proposition is worth your consideration. 
It leaves no loop holes. Advice Free. 
Write or telephone. 
The compass always directs you NORTH 
Ploa&e mention The Lookout when writing to advertisers. 
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Your Wants -c· HENRY FRYER, 
in the Merchant Tailor, 
JEWELRY 
LINE WILL R1ECE1IVE PR·OMPT 
AITTE'N~I 01N AiT 
J. C. TRACY'S 
No. 688 Main Street, WIL·LIMANTIC. 
GASOLENE ENGINES. 
Don't buy one until you have seen the 
line of engines I have to offer. 
Herbert T. Clark, I 04 Main St., Willimantic. 
Clothing of Merit 
Stein Bloch are Leaders. 
Salts, Overcoats, Raln Coats, 
~amao.a &-Hubbard Hats. Ea~le /Jb.lrts. 
W.rliZb.t &- Dltson Sweaters. 
Fullllne of Neckwear. 
H. L. HUNT & CO. 
W. L. DOUGLAS 
and the 
RALSTON SHOES 
Sold in Willimantic by 
W. N. POTTER, No. 2 Union Street. 
~rtistiG Ph otorrmphs 
Also a Complete Line of 
CAMERAS, PLATES, 
PAPER and all 
PtiOTOGRAPHIC 
SUPPLIES, . 
in UP-TO-DATE STYLES at 
f«A~Tin's STUniO, 
2) Church St. WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
Ground Floor. Sittlngt Day or Evening. 
Full line of Foreign and 
Domestic Woolens. 
Latest Styles and most Fashionable 
Designs, 
672 Main Street, W·illimantio, Conn. 
Fall Fashions in 
FOOTWEAR 
The Union Shoe Co., 
CHAIS. F. RISE1DORF, Treasurer, 
•WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
OUR SPECIALTIES: 
"WALK OVER" ar:d "QUEEN QUALITY' 
732 Maln Street, Wllllmantlc, Conn. 
JORDAN HARDWARE CO. 
Carry & full and complete Una of 
Builders and General Hardware, 
Mechanical and Agricultural Toole &Del 
Cutlery of every description. 
Call and Inspect our ltne. 
IU Maln Street, WtlUmantlo. 
SAMUEL CHESBRO 
APOTHECARY. 
Huyler's Candies, Perfumes, Cigars, 
and everything in the Drug line, 
S. CHESBRO. WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
HOOKER HOUSE. 
ROOMS-Light and Airy. 
BEDS-Soft and Clean. 
TABLE-From Best Market 
Affords. 
SERVICE-Efficient, Equal and 
Prompt. 
s. C. Hooker, Prop. Willimantic, Conn. 
Please mention The Lookout when writing to advertisers. · 
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POULTRY 
DEPARTMENT Connecticut Agricultural College, 
STORRS, CONN. 
The Seventh Special Course in Poultry Culture will open Jan-
uary 7, 1908, continuing six weeks. Full particulars will be gtven 
on application. 
IN ORDER that the production of good poultry may become more 
general in this State, a limited number of cockrels are offered for 
sale. 
It is the aim of the College, while trying to breed according to the 
requirements of the American Standard, to keep in view at 
· all times the Utilitv Points of the Fowl. 
BRADLEY'S 
FER1~ILIZERS 
THE WORLD'S BEST 
BY EVERY TEST. 
Bradley Fertilizer Works, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
8. P. CHESBRO, 
Auto Station. 
Agent for the 
BUICK, CADILLAC 
AND ORIENT. 
RENTING and REPAIRING. 
129 MAIN ST., 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
lShe 
NORWICH BULLETIN 
IS THE FIRST DAILY TO REACH 
WILLIMANTIC IN THE MORNING. 
In this way all the rural delivery routes through the surround-
ing towns are thoroughly covered. 
THE BULLETIN HAS THE FULL ASSOCIATED PRESS REPORT 
which Is taken by our own telegraph operator in our office. The news Is then set up on 
typesetting machines, enabling us to print the very latest dispatches each morning. 
8UB8CRIPTION PRICIE BY MAIL: 60C. A MONTH, 56.00 A YEAR. 
8END IN A TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION. 
QEMEMBER our faclll- JOB PRINTINGAreofthe 1 '-'ties for doing. • • • • BEST. 
QUICK WORK AT LOW PRICES. 
THE BULLETIN CO., NORWICH. CONN. 
Please mention The Lookout when writing to advertiaera. 
BCIE~CE 
Free 
Tuition 
~ Free 
Board 
and 
Books 
At Cost s:l Room Rent G) 
~ 
~ 
Q) 
~ 
THE CONNECTICUT 
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
Storrs, Connecticut 
CO-BDUCITIORAL 
i COLLEGE ·COURSES, in Agriculture and Home Economics, 
•fl4 for Graduates of High Schools·, leading to the Degree, B. S. 
R SUPPLEMENTAJRY.Liberal, Pra·ctical and Scientific Courses, 
in Agriculture, Horticulture, Poultry Culture, Surveying, 
G) 
Draughting, Shop Work, ·Bookkeeping, Home 'Economics, 
Languages, and 'Music, for Graduates of Common Schools, 
leading to Diplomas or Cer'tificates. 
WINTER SCHOOL, Short Courses, in several of the above 
subjects, for Busy People. 
SlJlM'MER SCH010 'L, for Teachers and Others, devoted to 
Nature and Country Life. 
Illustrated Catalogue 
Sent on Request 
URGENT DEMAND 
FOR 
TRAINED AND EXPERIENCED 
GRADUATES ! E-1 Necessary 
Furniture 
Free 
Prizes 
and 
Paid Labor 
PR..A..CT:J:CE 
